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From Rev. Welsand
My son asked me if I could watch the “kiddos” for a couple of hours or so
last week while his wife Aimee went to a doctor’s appointment in Rochester. I quickly said yes knowing full well that the 6 of them, ranging in age
from 13 to 3, can be a handful at times. I arrived at 6:00 in the morning and
sat in the quiet of the early morning accompanied only by little Ellie, the
Dachshund by my side. An hour or so later, up the stairs came the youngest,
Art who pushed Ellie out of the way and snuggled in next to me and said Hi
Papa. The rest followed in quick succession and I was quickly covered with
hugs and I love you Papa’s and the day began. As each one moved on to
their daily routines, Fiona, the 3rd child stayed behind and asked me if I was
looking forward to Christmas. I said I was and asked her the same question.
“We have a play at church an all of us are in it and can you and Nana come?
Are we still coming to your house for Christmas breakfast?” She said,
“Papa, I just can’t wait for Christmas to get here. I don’t know what I’m
going to do.”
As we move into the season of Advent, we on one hand are preparing to celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ while on the other hand we wait for
his return. I think I can understand how Fiona feels. What are we to do as
we wait?
Scripture guides us along our way. The Prophet Isaiah talked about a new
age, where all nations would beat their swords into plowshares and live in
peace and unity. The Apostle Paul calls us to “lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armor of Light”. Jesus himself tells us to “be alert”.
Since we do not know the time of His return, we are called simply to be
ready. To live each day tending to the cares of the hungry, the homeless, all
of God’s children; in the blessed assurance that Christ will indeed come
again.

We all lead busy lives, driven to get things done, to get ahead in this world,
to get that special present for that special someone. We live in a world that
demands certain things from us to get ahead. We anticipate a world that will
fulfill all of our needs.
As you forge ahead in this world, don’t neglect to help those on the fringes.
The path to the Kingdom is there.
May you and yours have a Blessed Christmas and a Christ-filled New Year!
Randy +
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Noun

The Season of Advent
By Tim Johnson

1. A coming into place, view, or being; arrival: the advent of the

holiday season.
2. (Usually initial capital letter) the coming of Christ into the
world.

3. (Initial capital letter) the period beginning four Sundays before
Christmas, observed in commemoration of the coming of Christ
into the world.

When attempting to think of a way to introduce the subject of this
Season which begins the Calendar of the Church year, it seemed fitting to begin with the above
quote borrowed from Dictionary.com. It gives a “down to the bones” explanation as to why we
call this time of year by that name.
The official origins of this season are somewhat enigmatic and there is no clearly defined
“official beginning”. Most likely it began with those living within monastic orders. It might be
better to say that it first officially came to be a fully recognized season of the Church Year sometime in the 6th century. As this season was being established, it originally ranged from three
weeks to some Christians to five weeks to others. The Western Church eventually settled on
four weeks beginning either on the last Sunday in November or on the first Sunday in December.
This is also gauged so that the Fourth Sunday in Advent is completed before Christmas Eve.

The word “advent” is derived from the Latin word “Adventus” which, as the definition at the beginning of this article states, means “coming” or “arrival”
Advent is a season of hopeful anticipation of God becoming incarnate (human) and is, along
with Lent, a penitential season during which we prepare for the Nativity of Christ. In times past,
Advent was observed as more of a joyful time with white altar linens and vestments. Once it segued into a time for penance, these colors were changed to purple or blue, which is what we see
today. However, we notice each year that there is a rose or pink colored candle on the Advent
Wreath. This is lit on “Gaudete Sunday”, the third Sunday in advent. Even though the prayers
remain of a penitential nature, the readings on this Sunday traditionally emphasis the joyful nature of anticipating the arrival of Christ.
As we observe this first season of the Church Year, please remember two things: 1. We do not
sing nor say the word “Alleluia” during this time. 2. We sing the “Kyrie” in place of the
“Gloria” during our Eucharistic Liturgy. These two expressions return on Christmas Eve when
we rejoice at the birth of Christ!
May you all have a hopeful Advent Season along with some time to quietly meditate on the Miracle of the Incarnation which we observe at Christmas!
Sources:
https://www.dictionary.com/browse/advent
http://www.trinityhamilton.org/The%20Seasons%20of%20the%20Church%20Year.pdf
http://www.churchyear.net/advent.html

Weather Cancellations – Winter 2019/2020
In the last few years extremely poor weather has forced us to cancel services several times. Most
recently December 1st of this year.
Services are not cancelled without a lot of thought. One of the things that we consider is the fact
that many of our members live in towns other than Alexandria. Tom or the supply priest, the wardens, and any available members of the Vestry decide what they feel is the best and safest choice.
After making the decision, the next problem is to let everyone know.
We will try to make the decision to cancel late Saturday afternoon/evening rather than Sunday
morning because it is very important to be sure that everyone is contacted. But weather is extremely changeable, and it may be necessary to suddenly cancel on Sunday morning.

These are the steps that will be followed:
1. Pay attention to the weather. If the weather forecast is predicting "no travel advised" or any
kind of extreme weather for Saturday night and/or Sunday morning/afternoon, please check your
email on Saturday evening and again on Sunday morning.

2. An email will be sent out on Saturday afternoon/evening stating there is a possibility that there
will not be church and asking you to check your email before leaving for church.
3. An email will be sent out announcing cancellation of church. This will be done late Saturday night
or early Sunday morning (before 7:00 am).

Only people who do not have an email address will be called and a message left on their answering machine if no one answers. Other people will not be called. If you specifically want to be called, please let
Karen know by early December. If you know of anyone who does not have or may not check their
email, please call them and let them know.
If possible local radio or TV stations will be asked to put a notice on the air and on their websites.
We will call as many local stations as possible; but some stations do not staff their offices on Sunday
morning.
The National Weather Service (NOAA) is predicting a winter with above-average temperatures and
average precipitation across most of the northern US. At least that is what they are saying right
now. https://www.noaa.gov/media-release/winter-outlook-favors-warmer-temperatures-for-much-ofus Hopefully we have a relatively mild winter so that no services have to be cancelled. But it is always good to have a plan.
Karen Reicks
320-808-6484

klreicks@midwestinfo.net

Bishop Search
A search is underway for the tenth bishop of the Episcopal Church of Minnesota. At this time, two candidates
have been put forward:
The Rev. Canon Abbott Bailey
Canon to the Ordinary
Diocese of California

The Very Rev. Craig Loya
Dean, Trinity Cathedral
Omaha, Nebraska
Their biographies can be found on the search website here:
https://mnbishopsearch.org/candidates/
The candidates will be touring the state during the second week of January, and everyone is welcome to come
and meet the candidates. The closest location to us will be the Shooting Star Casino in Mahnomen on Tuesday,
January 14 from 6-8 pm. If you would like to carpool, call Rev. Tom Sinning at 612-720-0473.
The 10th Bishop will be elected by Episcopal clergy and our duly elected delegates from across Minnesota on
Saturday, January 25 at St. Mark’s Cathedral in Minneapolis. Belvin Doebbert is our delegate; JoEllen Doebbert
is our alternate.

More information about the tour can be found online here: https://mnbishopsearch.org/candidate-road-trip/

The baptism of Violet Eloise Bakkum-Jelinski, the daughter of Allison Bakkum and granddaughter of Louise
Bakkum. October 13th, 2019.

The Season of Christmas
By Tim Johnson

The celebration of the Nativity of Jesus Christ is one of the seven principal feasts which appear
in our Book of Common Prayer. This occurrence is described in the Gospels of Saints Luke and
Matthew. In Christian theology, Christ’s birth is the divine will of God and its purpose was to
save the world from sin.
It is interesting that one of the most popular and widely celebrated seasons of the Church year is,
in fact, the shortest. This time, which lasts only 12 days, begins with Christmas Day on December 25th and ends on January 5th, the day before Epiphany (January 6th).
Although we are still officially in the Season of Advent on December 24th, most of the liturgical
celebrations of Christmas take place on Christmas Eve. In fact, for many smaller, outlying parishes such as our own, Christmas Eve is perhaps the only Service that we may have marking the
event of Christ’s birth. The origins of our “Eve” Services and festivities began with the celebration of a Midnight Mass as the clock would be ushering in the date of December 25 th at that time.
Some larger parishes continue this practice; however, for practical purposes, the time for celebrating the Nativity has been gradually moved to earlier in the evening or in the afternoon by
many of our churches.
As this is such a brief season, only one or two Sundays fall within this time of the Church Year
depending upon where December 25th falls during the week on the secular calendar. At Emmanuel, we have the tradition of singing three to four carols prior to the Service in addition to those
which appear during our liturgy on this day. Many radio stations will switch to a Christmas music format (airing both sacred and non-religious seasonal music) beginning on the Friday following Thanksgiving and return to their “regular programing” on New Year’s Day. However, this is
very much a secular practice. In reality, we have a very short-lived time in which to correctly
enjoy these songs. For the most part, it is not appropriate to sing them during Advent. Even
though a small number of them may find their way into the Season of Epiphany, they gradually
fade away as that section of the Church Year progresses.
Christmas is a time that many of us spend with family and loved ones celebrating the joy of this
Season. May you also find a few moments for peaceful reflection over and thankfulness for the
Miracle of the Nativity.
Sources:

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/calendar-church-year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nativity_of_Jesus

Lectionary Readings for December

December 8
Second Sunday of Advent

December 15
Third Sunday of Advent

December 22
Fourth Sunday of Advent

Isaiah 11:1-10
Romans 15:4-13
Matthew 3:1-12
Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19

Isaiah 35:1-10
James 5:7-10
Matthew 11:2-11
Psalm 146:4-9

Isaiah 7:10-16
Romans 1:1-7
Matthew 1:18-25
Psalm 80:1-7, 16-18

December 25th
Christmas Day

December 29
First Sunday after Christmas

or Canticle 15 [or Canticle 3]

December 24
Christmas Eve
Selection I:

Isaiah 9:2-7
Titus 2:11-14
Luke 2:1-14(15-20)
Psalm 96

Isaiah 61:10-62:3
Galatians 3:23-25; 4:4-7
John 1:1-18
Psalm 147 or 147:13-21

Selection II:

Isaiah 62:6-12
Titus 3:4-7
Luke 2:(1-7)8-20
Psalm 97
Selection III:

Isaiah 52:7-10
Hebrews 1:1-4,(5-12)
John 1:1-14
Psalm 98

Lectionary Readings for January
January 5
Second Sunday after Christmas

January 12
First Sunday after the Epiphany

Jeremiah 31:7-14
Ephesians 1:3-6,15-19a
Matthew 2:13-15,19-23
or Luke 2:41-52
or Matthew 2:1-12
Psalm 84 or 84:1-8

Isaiah 42:1-9
Acts 10:34-43
Matthew 3:13-17
Psalm 29

January 19
Second Sunday after the Epiphany

January 26
Third Sunday after the Epiphany

Isaiah 49:1-7
1 Corinthians 1:1-9
John 1:29-42
Psalm 40:1-12

Isaiah 9:1-4
1 Corinthians 1:10-18
Matthew 4:12-23
Psalm 27:1, 5-13

Position

December 8

December 15

December 22

Priest

Tom Sinning

Tom Sinning

Randy Welsand

December 24
Christmas Eve
Tom Sinning

Laurie Krueger JoNette Brogaard Nancy Anderson

Margaret Kalina

Organist
Lector 1

Karen Reicks

Tim Johnson

Karen Sinotte

JoEllen Doebbert

Lector 2

Karen Sinotte

Farren Morical

Farren Morical

Belvin Doebbert

Altar

Karen Reicks

Tim Johnson

Karen Reicks

Karen Reicks

No Sunday School

——————

S. School
Coffee

No Sunday School Verlie & Karen
Karen Reicks

Farren Morical

December 25
Christmas Day
Tom Sinning

Tim Johnson

Karen Sinotte

Remember in Your Prayers: (please take this list home and
use as a prayer list): All clergy serving Emmanuel - Bishop Brian - Tom - Jana &
Charles - Hultstrand Family - Kathleen Karen - Edith - Cleone - The Families of
Dana Christenson & Patty Den Hartog Belvin - Trappier - Linda - Laird - Wendy Jessie - Hunter - Tarz & Sandy - Law Enforcement Officers - Military Personnel - Peace in the World
- The Food Shelf, volunteers & all who use it - Total Ministry Team - Those affected by recent wildfires & Hurricanes
Florence & Michael

Position

December 29

Priest

Linnae Hegg

Organist

Karen Kirckof

Lector 1

JoEllen Doebbert

Lector 2

Tim Johnson

Altar

Tim Johnson

Annual Meeting
Mark your calendar to attend our Annual meeting on Sunday, January 26 following the 10:30 am worship
service. Lunch will be provided. Join us as we discuss the future of Emmanuel, elect vestry members and
enjoy food and fellowship.

January Birthdays
Billy Jo Rutledge
Donna Ziegelman
Linnae Hegg
JoEllen Doebbert
John Hull
Mark Reicks
Christian Schaper
Flynn Bakkum-Byne
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